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Metalware
works for you
We are real people who know the value of a job
well done. We love what we do, and it shows.
From conception to delivery, our team supports
you every step of the way by helping manage
your project and ensuring that your client is only
receiving the best. Our unwavering dedication is
one of our biggest strengths, and we put it to good
use. Work with us, and we’ll bring to fruition any
-and all- of your client’s needs.

Planning &
Assessment

Customized
Solutions

/ Client qualification

/ Production

/ Timing

/ Logistics planning
(transport and delivery)

/ Budgeting

/ Installation correspondence
(when required)

/ Structural assessment

Design &
Layout
/ Line drawings
/ Renderings (when required)
/ Detailed costing

Metal
that works
/since 1954
Metalware is among North America’s
leading industrial shelving manufacturers.
As the first company to patent and market
No-Bolt shelving, we pride ourselves
in always being one step ahead of our
competition through innovative technologies,
adaptive solutions, competitive prices and
unparalleled customer service.
Bottom line — we’ve been setting the bar
for industrial shelving for over 65 years.

Strength.
Support.
Integrity.

The Metalware
advantage
These core principles define us
because we love what we do. From
conceptualization, through production,
right down to delivery, we trust in the
strength and integrity of our products
and our processes.
Finding the right storage solution
for your clients is our absolute top
priority. Our team of storage solution
specialists supports you, and works with
you from start to finish, to develop ideas,
design layouts and implement custom
storage solutions to help take your client’s
businesses to the next level.

Shelving systems
for all of your
storage needs
We build sophisticated and customizable units to adapt to all your storage needs. Our heavy-duty
products offer significant upward expansion, making multi-tiered and high-rise systems possible.
Strength, durability and cost-effectiveness are the goals we always strive to achieve with our
Interlok and Widespan systems. See below the versatility of our product line.

/ E-commerce Distribution Centre for Apparel Industry

/ The companies we’ve produced for

/ Automotive Wholesale Distribution Centre

/ E-commerce Distribution Centre for Apparel Industry

/ Integrated Conveyor in a Multi-tier System

/ Warehouse for Plumbing and Bathroom Accessories

/ Flexible Shelving for Hanging and Folded Clothing

/ Third Party Distribution Centre for Walmart

Get in touch
Metalware is here to work with you to bring to life any project imaginable. We’ve developed a handy
questionnaire to accompany you in identifying the best possible storage solutions for your clients.
Get us started on your next project by sending us an email at info@metalware.ca or calling us at
1-514-937-9533.
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